
Events: 

INTERESTING JOURNEY! 

- Need to finish BREAKFAST UNDER THE TABLE 

- Ask Elena about this secret 

- Come and talk with Bill at Thursday evening in kitchen 

- Talk with Elena again about joint party near the pool 

- Come and talk with Bill at Thursday evening in kitchen again 

- Come to pool after that and enjoy it 

- Finish GOOD BOSS 

- Talk to Bill about Annie 

- Talk with Annie by Phone 

- Give Annie 1500$ 

- Talk To Annie again 

- Wait for Annie Arrive 

- Talk to Bill 

- Buy books for Annie 

- Talk to Bill 

- After journey to Cheng take the new work from Bill 

- Complete hacking work twice and talk to Elena before give it to Bill 

 

GOOD BOSS 

- Need to finish BREAKFAST UNDER THE TABLE 

- Come to pool after Elena will allow you 

- Do it several times 

 

TALENT SHOW 

 - Thursday - 20:00 - theatre 

 

SUNBUTH FOR TWO 

 Saturday - 14:00 - master bedroom 

 

GOOD BOSS! 

 -Thursday - 22:00 - kitchen 

 

PARTNER FOR TRAINING 

 -Wednesday - 12:00 - gym 

 -Saturday - 12:00 - gym 

 

BREAKFAST UNDER THE TABLE 

 -Saturday - 10:00 - kitchen (you have to drop the fork twice and after she ask 

you to open the wine) 

 - Next week do it again 

 

OIL FOR TANNING 

 -Wednesday - 14:00 - master bedroom (you have to buy suntan oil) 

 

GOOD MORNING 

 -Monday - 09:00 - master bathroom 

 Step by step: 

  - Turn the water on 

  - wait 

  - come closer 

  - massage 

  - caress, kneading 

  - caress, kneading, acupressure 

  - acupressure, kneading, caress 

  - caress, rubbing, acupressure, kneading 

  - touch 

  - squeeze 

  - keep 

 

GOOD NIGHT 

 - Wednesday - 22:00 - master bathroom 

 

BEAUTIFUL VIEW 

 - Tuesday - 16:00 - hall 

 



VERY INTERESTING MOVIE 

- you have to hide once in the theatre room without the pills added to the 

wine, after that next week you can add them 

 - Tuesday - 14:00 - hall (you must add sleeping pills to wine) 

 - Tuesday - 21:00 - theatre (hide) 

 

A DILIGENT STUDENT 

 - Tuesday - 12:00 - daughter bedroom 

 - Wednesday - 12:00 - daughter bedroom 

 - Friday - 12:00 - daughter bedroom 

 

IMAGINATIONS ON THE SCHOOL THEME 1/2/3. 

- Help daughter with her homework and imagine (30/50/75 imagination required) 

 

 

HOT CHEERLEADER 

 - Wednesday - 18:00 - gym 

 

TIME TO SLEEP 

 - Monday - 22:00 - daughter bathroom 

 - Tuesday - 22:00 - daughter bathroom 

 - Wednesday - 22:00 - daughter bathroom 

 - Saturday - 22:00 - daughter bathroom 

 - Sunday - 22:00 - daughter bathroom 

  

 1. Talk to Christina in the bathroom evening. 

 2. Talk with her again and take a shower (Need to complete watch SOLO film in 

the cinema, 100 SYM, 10 LUST). 

 3. Talk with her again and suggest her to take the shower first (Need to 

complete watch LESBO film in the cinema, 200 SYM, 20 LUST). 

 3+. You need to peek her and JERK OFF (6 times and not in a row). If you JERK 

OFF more than 6 times or peek her more than 15 times you cant see alternative end. 

 4. Talk with her again and suggest her to take the shower together (Need to 

complete watch HANDJOB film in the cinema, 350 SYM, 30 LUST). 

 5. Take shower with her again and again. 

 

 

 

SELFLESS INSTRUCTOR 

 first talk with daughter, Elena, Bill on the Monday 10:00 during breakfast 

 talk with Elena about helping Christina (Training with Christina) 

 - Saturday - 18:00 - gym 

 

THE SECRET PARTY 

 first talk with daughter on the Friday 10:00 during breakfast 

 - talk with her (About your weekend) 

 - Friday - 18:00 - hall 

 

WORK AT HOME 

 first talk with daughter on the Friday 10:00 during breakfast 

 Go to her ask about help, then go to the your computer and do your job (similar 

to work for Bill) and return to her 

 - Saturday - 12:00 - daughter bedroom 

 - Saturday - 13:00 - daughter bedroom 

 - Sunday - 11:00 - daughter bedroom 

 - Sunday - 12:00 - daughter bedroom 

 - Sunday - 13:00 - daughter bedroom 

 - Sunday - 18:00 - daughter bedroom 

 - Sunday - 19:00 - daughter bedroom 

 

LOOK AND REPEAT 

 first talk with daughter and Bill on the Sunday 10:00 during breakfast 

 first talk with daughter on the Friday 10:00 during breakfast 

 one week later talk with her again 

 buy a film in the shop 

 - Sunday - 00:00 - theatre 



 Film 1 first time: Star 1 = Count 5 images when the yellow circle appear, Star 

2 = 6, Star 3 = 4 

 Film 1 second time: Star 1 = Count 5 images when the yellow circle appear, Star 

2 = 10, Star 3 = 5 

 Film 2 : Star 1 = Count 16 images when the yellow circle appear, Star 2 = 5, 

Star 3 = 15 

 

SWEET DREAMS (first you must finish LOOK AND REPEAT quest) 

 - Saturday - 01:00 – hall 

 

THE VIRTUE ITSELF 

 - almost every day - 09:00 – kitchen 

 

BEYOND THE REALITY 

 - In the morning before breakfast, talk with Zari. You need 50 imagination. 

 

GOOD MASSEUR 

 1. Call the massage therapist (8:00 – 12:00) 

 2. On Wednesday at 15-00 go to the spa (you will need $ 500). 

 

SKILLFUL FINGERS! 

 1. You should pass OIL FOR TANNING 

 2. Suggest Elena to replace the masseur. 

 3. Next week on Wednesday at 14 o'clock persuade Elena to replace the masseur. 

 4. Go to the Spa at 15 o’clock. (Need to have OIL) 

 

JOB FOR TWO HANDS! 

 1. Need to finish LOOK AND REPEAT! 

 2. At Friday 1:00 talk with Christina 

 3. Ask her about movie 

 4. Next week do it again (need 500 SYM with Christina). 

 

GOOD NIGHT KISS! 

 1. Talk to Christina in the kitchen at 23’o clock in Tuesday or Sunday (need 

100 SYM) 

 2. Kiss her (need 250 SYM). 

 3. Next week Kiss her again (need 350 SYM and need to finish watching LESBO 

film in cinema first). 

 4. Next week Kiss her again at Sunday (need 500 SYM and need to finish JOB FOR 

TWO HANDS! first). 

 

COMPANY FOR THE EVENING! 

 1. On Saturday night talk with Elena near the POOL several times (need 100 

SYM). 

 

 

ONLINE SISTER! 

 1. Chat to Annie from phone between 21-01 o’clock several times (You need 500$ 

once). 

 

 

MORE THAN NEEDS! (after complete COMPANY FOR THE EVENING!) 

 1. At Wednesday - 01’o clock meet Elena near the pool and talk with her. 

Suggest her to drink some more vine (Need to have VINE for Elena). 

 2. Next time do it again with two bottles. 

 3. Next time with three bottles. 

 

FAMILY DEBT! 

- Complete GOOD BOSS first 

- Talk to Asher 

- After Annie Arrive go to the shop 

- Talk to Asher and give him 3000$ 

 

DOUBLE AGENT! 

- After journey to Cheng take the new illegal work from Bill and complete it 

- Talk to Elena before give the work to Bill 

- Come in to Boss bathroom at Wednesday 22-00 o’clock 



 

MORNING FUN! (Annie) 

- Talk to Annie at 18-21 hours 

- Buy her journal and dildo. Put it in her Wardrobe at 9 or 22 clock 

- Look and find dildo at 9 in her bed 

- Talk to her at 8 next day 

 

NEW MAID! (Annie) 

- Wait for Annie Arrive 

- Talk to Bill 

- Buy books for Annie 

- Talk to Bill 

- Talk to Asher 

- Meet Asher at 8 in the House for servants 

- Come to Annie room at 21 Sunday 

- Watch Annie dressing 

- Watch Bill’s bedroom at 12 Sunday 

- Come to Annie room at 21 Sunday 

- Watch Annie dressing 

- Come to Annie room at 21 Sunday 

- Watch Bill’s bedroom at 12 Sunday 

- Talk with Annie 

- Watch Bill’s bedroom at 12 Sunday 

- Interrupt Bill 

- Come to Annie room at 21 Sunday 

- Watch Bill’s bedroom at 12 Sunday 

- Watch Bill’s bedroom at 12 Sunday 

- Watch Bill’s bedroom at 12 Sunday 

- Admire if you take the money from Bill 

 

SLEEPING PRINCESS! (Annie) 

- Come to Annie’s bedroom at 23 pm 

- Kiss her goodnight 

- Come to Annie’s bedroom at 23 pm 

- Lick her goodnight 

- Come to Annie’s bedroom at 23 pm 

- Fap her goodnight 

- Come to Annie’s bedroom at 23 pm 

 

MORNING SURPRISE! (Annie) 

- Wake up at 8 in Monday 

- Look at Annie 

- Wake up at 8 in Monday 

- Look at Annie 

- Wake up at 8 in Monday 

- Look at Annie 

- Buy glue and pour on the floor 

- Wake up at 8 in Monday 

- Look at Annie 

- Wake up at 8 in Monday (don’t wake up) 

- Wake up at 8 in Monday (don’t wake up) 

 

 

DREAMS COME TRUE! (Elena) 

 

- Watch Bill’s bedroom at 12 Sunday when Bill forcing Annie but not interrupt 

him 

- Find Elena and talk to her 

- Come back to Bill’s befroom 



- Next day Elena visit you in the morning 

- Need to take money from Bill in event NEW MAID! (Annie) 

- Take a photo when Bill forcing Annie at 12 Sunday 

- Talk to Elena again 

- You should pass SKILLFUL FINGERS! 

- Before you start jerk off say Elena you want to Blowjob 

 

QUEEN OF BLOWJOB! (Elena) 

 

- Finish DREAMS COME TRUE! 

- Blowjob at the balcony at 14 Wednesday  

- Blowjob at the pool at 16 Tuesday (BEAUTIFUL VIEW) 

- Blowjob at the Bill’s bathroom at 9 Monday (GOOD MORNING) 

- Blowjob at the Kitchen 10 Friday (BREAKFAST UNDER THE TABLE) 

- Blowjob at the Shower 22 Wednesday (DOUBLE AGENT!) 

- Take blowjob from Elena in all of this points 

 


